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Introduction

atholic education and Catholic
Schools have %.en lofty pi:As The Second Vatican Council said these goals
include. "ensuring that the balm i/ed .. . may grow ever more conscious of the
gift i if faith which they have received that they may learn to adore God the
Father in spirit and in truth (ct in 4:25), especially through liturgical worship;
and that they may he prepared to lead their personal lives according to a new
nature, in iustice and holiness of truth (Eph. +22 2-0; so that they may reach
perfect maturity . and make their contribution tci the increase of the Mystical
Mich.- (Grarissimum Ethicationic, 2).

The ultimate goal of our schools is to enable each of the baptized to live to
the full their baptismal dignity and VOCation. Our schools are intended to be a
setting where the whole person can he educated and tOrmed in a Christ
centered world view that will equip them to take an a.tive part in the transfor
manors of sc 'clew and the realization of a more peaceful and just world

In recent years in the 1.mted States the number of non-Catholic teachers and
especially students in our schools has grown. Non Catholic students have
increased fri nn 2 -*it, in 19-'0 to 10.6% in 1983. In the region of the Southeast
they make up 16 5% of the student population.

What implications does this data have for the goals and practice of Catholic
education in our schools? The phenonwnon has happened without a 101 of
CullStiOnS thought being given to its ramifications. Pat-ems have intuitively seen
our schools as a place where pre ,ennnence is given to moral values, discipline
and quality education and we have accepted and welcomed their children,
often irrespective of religious affiltaticm.

Perhaps tuiw is an appropriate time fin- mire reflection on this phenomenon
and even for developing some guidelines or principles that might he appli-
cable ti PI tits I i ric ; it tit al i CAIN alit parents, teat. het s and students in our sc. tic NAS

It t spark a Litahgue towards this end, we Issembled in this publication
twii articles whit h lc x ik at the topic from Sa . '. hat contrasting points of view
We are very gi awful to Fattier James Hawker and to Sr Thea flimman tor
contributing to this effort and we prayerfully hi qv it may be c it practical benefit
to all mcohed in the great nunistil of catholic education

Rev Francis I) Kelly
I -. et Director
I )(part ment of Rehgto% EtiticJii4
Nat mom sal (AN )1it: Educational Asst %, tat it in
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The Schools as an Evangelizing Community:
Guidelines Regarding Teachers,

Pupils & Parents

Rev. James Hawker

As I recall the many wonderful ex-
periences of my youth I remember with gratitude my years at Cathedral High
School in Boston. Cathedral High was much more than a building of brick and
mortar. It was a graced environment in which the person of Jesus Christ %%AN

central and the wonders of His Gospel were shared. It was a magnificent setting
in which the youthful participants were enabled to understand and appreciate
the relationship between culture and faith; between faith and life. Those of us
who attended the school, located in thy inner-city, were guided to appreciate
our dignity and uniqueness and to cultivate our lives and talents

At the time. in the nineteen fifties, thirty Sisters of St. Juseph comprised the
faculty at Cathedral High. There were no lay teachers. All of the students,
coming from a variety of ethnic backgrounds, had been txtptized in the Cr hol lc
Christian tradition. During the intervening years, however, the composition of
the faculty and student body has been transformed significantly at Cathedral.
Presently most of the faculty are lay people. More than fifty percent of the
students represent religious affiliations other than the Catholic Christian tradi
non.

Although the situation at Cathedral High has evolved over the years the
school has continued to exercise a truly unique and valuable service as an
educational agency of the Church. This is due in large part to the willingness of
the personnel therein to consider seriously the mission and responsibility of
the Catholic school in relation to those persons within the school who re
identified with other religious traditions and to formulate a position on the
matter.

The experience of Cathedral High Schtiol in Butst9n is not unfamiliar to many
administrators on the elementary or high school kr:el. Others have been
exposed to a less dramatic transition, Undoubtedly. still others have dealt with i
the reality of the nonCatholic in the Catholic school for many years. There is no
doubt, however, that many administrators, whether on the diocesan or local
level, hair frastHi tt ) examine tht mghtfully the issue under review in this paper

11 rt. its s Hauser, Di. rec.tor of Religious Education. Arehdiocesc of Dimwit', Massa hosett;
Past President, Nat nal t inherence I xi Directors of Religious EducationNCIA



and to establish a policy or position in relation to the non-Catholic in the
Catholic school.

Before we examine the matter of the non-Catholic it *he Catholic school it is
necessary to consider briefly three related areas. First. the mission of Jesus
Orist inAmuch as the Catholic school is founded upon Jesus. Secondly, the
mission of the Church since the Catholic school is an agency of the Church.
Third, the missit MI of the Gltholic school as an educational agency of Christ and
the Church.

Jesus: Sent By The Father
First, the mission t if Jesus Oast. The Lord Jesus is the primordial Sacrament of
the Father. He, by life and lifesiyle, word and deed, manifests the Father's
tankful presence and enduring love. Jesus always respects His hearer's free-
dom. Yet, Jesus urges the person to expand his consciousness, to broaden her
tot irizi ins. I le invites the person to he convened, to turn to the Father, to accept
him and I lis message.

Jesus is the supreme Evangelizer. Ile proclaims the (*kW News of salvation'
Jesus is the supreme Catechist. lk explains the meaning and ramifications of

that Good News.
The mission ofJesus is pastoral. He reaches out to the total person whom lie

meets. t k speaks to the heart, mind and soul of the he neficiary of His caring
presence.

The mission of Jesus is educational. He mid:tints a Gospel of peace and
justice, hope and jor He shares His interpretation regarding the source, the
meaning and the end of life. He discusses the importance of accepting and
implementing ills vision, His values, His convictions, His attitudes. He stresses
the necessity of cultivating a spirit of unity and service if one is to he His friend
and disciple. He teaches the wonder and ramifications of the ineffable gifts of
Faith. !lope and Love.

AIMS reveals, affirms, guides and heals. He reveals the km: and faithfulness
of God and in the words Pope John Paul 11 likes to use "he reveals Mill to
himself" siknvs him his dignity and eternal destiny and the equality of all
human persons under God. Jesus affirms the importance of each and calls on
each to dci dig, his/her gifts. Jesus guides by teaching us how to live and heals
as the Savior.

The Church: Sent in Christ's Name
Pope John Paul tt, While in Boston, reminded the youth of America that the
missii an of the Church is pastoral and educational. The responsibility of the
Church within every age is to offer a truly Christian imerpretzkm of life and
reality: to share a Christ -like appreciation of the meaning and value of the
person: to model and exemplify the manner in which persons should live and
relate. The Church fulfills this ineffable task by accepting, cultivating and
sharing the Word and Spirit of Jesus Christ.
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The Church as the Sacrament of the Father's love, and enlivened by His
Spirit. is missioned hy the risen Lord to evangelizeannounce the Good
News! to catechizeunfold the message in its beauty and splendor'

The (lurch, as the extension of the risen Lord, is sent to witness and
prophecy, to he a co nununity committed to peace and justice, to he a people of
hope and joy`

The Church as the Body of Christ is commissioned ht the risen Lord to go
and teach: to proclaim His %ision, to share His values, to celebrate the Mystery,
to serve the kingdom.

All the while the Church, like her founder and head, must fulfill a four-thld
pastoral mission. She, too, must reveal, affirieguide and heal,

The Catholic School: Sent by Christ and The Cburcb

As we realize, an accurate understanding of the nature and mission of tlw
Catholic school cannot he achieved unless we consider the school's relation-
ship to the t:sen Christ and the teaching Church.

During the past two decades we who exercise a leadership role in the
ministry of Catholic education have been enlightened and guided, comforted
and challenged by timely Church documents. They have discussed significant
issues that relate to the nature and mission of the amtemporar Catholic
school. The Deckension on Christian Education (1964). The ,General
Catethetical Directory ( 19711, To Teach Ac Jesus Did ( Isr73), Teach Them
(l 976), The Catbolk AC*00/ ( 19'7) and 71e No/fonts/ Catechetical Directory
( 197t4), 40. Catilolics in tictooLv: Witro+wes to Faith (19(12) have assisted us to
fulfill our resporisibilit as educational 'traders. The nature and mission of the
Catholic school have been described clearly in these documents. They have
viewed the Catholic school from a healthy contextual perspective and dis-
cussed its unique contribution in implementing the pastoral/educational mis-
sion of the Church.

Being sensitive to the insights shared in these documents how might we
describe today's Catholic school? I offer the following statements, each of
which could be expanded significantly, as a partial response to that timely
(Immo

The t Aholic school is identified with the Church as a structured commu-
nity.

The Cadioli school participates uniquely in the pastoral/educational
mission of the Church.

l'he Catholic sdiool is a developing citimmunity of Faith, founded upon
Jesus Christ --His person and message, His vision and values.

The Catholic %dux), is an evangelizing community within which the spirit
tht:Gospel is shared and experienced, taught and caught.

The Got olio school is a catechizing community within which the ktsic
wailing% cif Christ and His Church are shared.
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The Catholic school is a grace-filled setting within which there is a
synthesis of culture and faith and a synthesis of faith and lire.

The Catholic schixil is an environmental setting within which spiritual
finmation and growth are fostered by means of liturgical and other prayer
experiences.

The Catholic school is staffed h ctimmitted Catholics, whether lay, reli
gious or priests.

The Catholic school is staffed, in some instances, by non-Catholics who
accept and strive to fulfill the goals cif Catholic education and who partici-
pat in the prayer life of the community to the extent that they are able.

Each Catholic school is expected to be an exciting environment within which
Faith matures and develops as the Good News of Jesus Christ is proclaimed,
lived and share&

The success of the Catholic school is dependent, in no small part, upon the
willingness of the adult participants to open their hearts to the gift of Faith and
to cultivate that gift day by day. Al the same time, they must share the meaning
and ramifications of that Faith with one another and with the students in their
care.

Those who minister within the Catholic schools should accept and imple-
ment the spirit of To rearfiAcjesus Did. Each is called to impart the message,
form community and inspire service. Some will fulfill that responsibility. at
least in part, in religion class. Others will do so by the manner in which they
share truly Christian attitudes and values within the context of their classroom
teaching and personal relationships.'

All those who minister within the Catholic school by word and example
assist those in their care to open their minds to grasp God's truth, their hearts to
accept God's love, their hands to serve God's poor. They guide the young to
appreciate their lives, cultivate their talents and share their gifts as unique
persons who have been and are being loved and liberated by the Lord of life.
The student can he enlightened and encouraged by the quality of uncondi-
tional care manifested in the words and deeds, life and lifestyle of the truly
committed educator in the Catholic school I

The Religion Curriculum in The Catholic School

The religion curriculum that is implemented within the Catholic school shares
the Sasic teachings of Jesus Christ in a systematic manner. The presentation of
those teachings may manifest an evangelistic spirit from various points of view.
First, if the student body includes non-believers and religion curriculum is
concerned with helping them to respond to the signs of Faith or God's saving
action on their behalf.

In other words, evangeliration, in the strict sense, has as its purpose, the
arousing of the beginnings of Fatih. Secondly, the religion curriculum is

evangelistic to the extent that it introduces to havers a particular sign for the



first time or presents it in such a way that the believer grasps its significance for
the first time. Thirdly. the religion curriculum is evangelical inasmuch as it
shares the teachings of Christ to believers and nonbelievers with enthusiasm

and 1(1..
The evangelical dimension of the catechetical enterprise is essential as the

students within the Catholic school participate in religion clas.s.9 The (hxrd
New speaks to them clearly about their roots and destiny, their meaning and
dignity. their lives and relationships. It offers a vision of life and reality, an
interpretation of creation and history. Every student within the school should

be at an oppon unity of coming to know the person of Christ, the wonder
of iiis teachings and the significance of Ills message.

The Formation of Community in The Catholic School

The (amid Ness is shared so that it might take root in the lives of the hearers
and be reflected in their attitUdeS, actions and relationships. If it is to he true h
its mission the Catholic school should cultivate and manifest the evangelical
spirit that is proclaimed in the Gospel. Formation of community is anessential

goal of catholic educatkm." The Catholic school, as a microcosm of the
Church, is called to he a truly Christian communitya community of care and
concern. of respect and reconciliation, of lustice and peace."

Students who attend the Catholic school shoula he assisted to understand
the nature and to experience the meaning of Christian community." Each
student should he respected as a unique and gifted creation of God. Students
slu mid lie challenged to view and treat one another as brothers and sisters in
the lord They slit mid he helped to appreciate that the development of Chris-
tian &Immunity is a common responsibility shared 1w all who participate in the

(;at h< it is sell( x

Frequent opportunities should he presented Or the students to gather for

PraYt, t%) celebrate the Eucharist and to participate in programs of retreat and
retie tton. hie potential significance of these prayerful moments should never
be underestimated. It is pm-risely within these settings that the Spirit of the Lord

may enlighten the minds, transform the hearts and enliven the spirits of those
in attendance. Involvement in these and similar experiences is essential if the
Catholic school is to be an environment within which the Good News is
mini Aimed. accepted and lived. if it is to become a truly Christian corn nullity 13

The Catholic School's Call to Serve

Jesus, the Evangelizer. revealed the love of the Father and announced the
arrival tit the Kingdom by word and deed. Fie invited those who would he His

disciples and witnesses to serve in His name empowered by Ills Spirit" The
Catholic schi x ii, as an evangelical setting within which the Gt ski News is shared

and experienced. must challenge its participants to accept the responsibility of
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stIA ttc M sin Add t i. reillithivil to rec.' ignite and respond to one another's
needs '5 I lies lints( he challenged to lot hevtnti the confines tit the stilt xi'
and ti disci ACV MainteStatii ins pit Iniustice and deprivation within the broader

inn [iers ins who are to service. 111' Must I'VS1% Hid to
the situations tt, the extent that the% are able '4

It the t atlx scht x )1 is tt 11111111 its mission, programs of setVICe shi mid he
it' s t,11 integral to as rests, ity. lithe students in the Catholic sellout are

inc44rix trate its spirit and teachings they must participate actively in these
pit ;grams As the programs ()ken ice are made ;wadable for the participation of
the si udei its the Atoll leadership within the %ch must ensure that the spirit

dim the pit Kinn) implemented in the tialh life of the stilt x)1.17

The Non-Catholic in The Catholic School

Ref( Ire the rather omiplex question It AI:WM* and Inc ( irpt traung the 'um
(Alit Ph( into the Catholic schot )1 can discussed it is imperative that the
nature. niissom and l'esp )11%11111ln Of the sat xi! he considered. The ac
1111111INIUDnt of 11131 requires that the Catholic schot )1 be viewed in its
i lat rt,n tt the t blirch that has been sent by the risen lord to teach all nations it
14 4114 s, dial the t diservai it Ins shared thus tar are an essential ittt rt iductin
is we examine the matter tit the min t atilt thy in the catholic sciu x )1

The 1st' of The Term "Non-Catholic-

II nought Hit the impel- I shall refer 't i the "noil.t Attu the- teacher and st intent I
5, Add ino* more lsisitive siinding ttrt.1 c,r phrase to describe
these perm ins I. like v na. iecognize that they and their religious convictions
are it, Ice iespet ted !fence, my use of the term -ix din's Ili it reflect
an% lack ot respect on till pan

' hen I employ the term non-Catludic in this presentation t am referring to
per+, tits who are 114 ii inetuhers of the Catholic community regardless of their
religious attif lam in or lack there it. I realize that there is a significant difference
between ni in catholic thrismins and Jews. Nloslems. IhiLkihists and non.

cis I understand well the unique bond that exists between Catholics
and ix ill cal t hristiails due to their commt in acceptance of one Lord and
one Itartism 1 it miler. the expectations to be outlined must be undershxxi
and at t cried l cad' applicaitt fcgafdlcss ()ibis or her religious hackgrt Mild if
the t Aix .lit scht x is to fulfill its missiim and purptis

In tonsidring the topic: The NonCatholic in the Catholic !sigh )01 I shall
tinkle ni% comments into three pans;

I Tile N4 in Cathlk Teacher in the Catholic School.
Ilk. N.( 4n Lulu it Pupil in the Catholic Schtiol

Latik Ilk' Parent and the Catholic %dux d
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THE NON-CATHOLIC TEACHER
IN THE CA mom: scitom

One imp ( main questi< in should be raised at the Outset I -nder what condiri( ins
is a rum-011k ilk applicant hired in preference 14 a t ath< ilk W( scant, all
things being equal, that a %chord would place a priorut on hiring the t atholic
applicant when I Me cymsiders the nature and purj pie of Catholic edit<ati<rtr

However. in deciding 1.1p0f1 a tlall"Se <tf action in particular cases. the
perstm's academic and professional backgrounds as well as his Or I wr willing
(less to accept and implement the philosophy and g< tals <it the sch< It it <v< to id he
important c insideratic ms if the sch<10. is to fulfill its 1111551t ill, thus( 011 (Iota
faculty must be as prepared as possible to assist the youth to !nett- an
integration of culture and faith and a synthesis of faith and life

This having been saki, if a non-Catholic applies to each in a Cat hi ;11c ,ch<
the interview with the principal is extremely important. I turmg the interview
the convictions of the applicant must he respected. Al the saute time. the
principal should discuss frankly the expectations of the school as far as the
applicant is concerned. If the person is not able to Uhll these expectations
then hr or site should not he hired. It would he unfair to the applicant and to
the school community if the person were hired

At the conclusion of the interview the candidate must accept the toll, itt in};
expectations if he/she is to he considered a viable candidate

The applicant should understand and accept the role (it the mot, M Ii as a
unique pastoral. educational agency of the Church.

The Applicata should understand and be willing to implment the pl ill< is
oph and goals of the school.
The applicant %hind(' he willing to attend (lose liturgies and pi.o el
expenences that are celebrated for faculty growth

The applicant should he willing to panicipate in in service 40114 Iris hit. die
faculty intended for spiritual and professional growth

The applicant should he willing to attend those liturgies and prayer
experiences that are celebrated for the growth of the k stilt x o tunnel
nib-.

The applicant should he willing to mirror the Gospel values in relating to
the adults and students identified with the school

The applicant should understand the import:nice of integrating the our
riculum with the Gospel values espoused by the Church and be willing k
do so in his/her subject area

The applicant shinild understand that he/she will run he expected to teach
religion -specially in those areas that require catechetical WiffIrks

There may he other areas that the principal wishes to raise during the
interview. ikiwever, the eight that I hare listed are -r It is °twit xis that the



a

inter: ew cannea he rushed. Ample time must he allotted for the applicant to
Ask questions and/or react to the points discussed by the principal.

We are aware that there are mans' outstanding non-Catholics teaching in
Githolic schools throughout the United States. So many of these wonderful
persons reflect a deep belief in God and an exemplary identification with their
religious tradition. 'They manifest a grist -like respect for life and a truly
selfless approach to the teaching vocation. Their presence in these schools is
enriching and inspiring. Their commitment to fulfilling the philosophy and
goals of Catholic education is truly laudatory. Those in leadership must do
everything possible to insure that today's non-Catholic applicants mirror com-
parable qualities it they are to he hired to teach in Catholic schools.

It a non-Catholic: applicant is hired, the principal should assist the person in
CVVIN' way possible. It may he helpful to meet with the person again hefOre the
school year helizins particularly if he/she has not taught in a Catholic school
previously. The principal should meet with him/her occassionally, especially
liming the first few months, for support and encouragement, to offer helpful
suggestions and answer any questions. M some time during these meetings the
principal and teacher might re-examine the issues that were raised in the initial

interview and discuss how to approach any areas of difficulty in implementing
then 1

THE NON-CATHOLIC PUPIL
IN rHE CATHOLIC SCHOOL

In this age of ecumenism the contemporary Church can perform a magnifier-it
service in welcoming nonCatholics into its sett( Els. In doing so, it enables the
Catholics to learn about the religious belief+. attitudes and practices of the
non Catholics. It also assists the nonCatholics to understand the religious
beliefs, attitudes and practices of the Catholic community. At the same time, the
iocn- t;athtolic students, like the Catholics, are helped to appreciate their lives
and gifts and to cultivate their talents and skills.

An important question follows. When does a school choose a nonCatholic
applicant in preference to a Catholic? The answer is determined locally. It
we seem, all things being equal, that a school would place a preference on
accepting the Catholic applicant when one considers the nature and purpose of
Catholic education.

iowrver, in deciding a course of action in particular cases, there are
part k-hial. academic, financial, attitudinal and sociological considerations.

Parochial all things being equal. it would seem that a parish school would
place a prii wity on accepting a Catholic applicant from the parish. Whether or
ni It another member of the applicant's family attends the school as well as
whethrt r not the family supports the parish may be important consid-
eratiuns in selecting Catholic applicants from the parish.

8 13



There may be instances in which non-Catholic children residing within
the parish boundaries apply for admission to the parish school. All things
being equal, I recommend considering seriously the acceptance of these
children in preference to Catholics from other parishes. The ratkmale for
this view is that the parish has a responsibility towards all persons living
within its boundaries. If the non-Catholic applicants are black or other
minorities there are two additional reasons for accepting them. First, the
acceptance of these children would be a visible sign of the parish's concrete
commitment to social justice. Second, the incorporation of these minority
children would not only benefit them but their presence would enrich the
other children in the school.

Academic all things being equal it would seem that a Catholic applicant
would lx selected before a non-Catholic. However, the Catholic must be
able to fulfill the academic standards of the school. If the Catholic could not
do so and a non-Catholic could, then the non-Catholic might he selected
provided he/she manifests a responsible attitude in relation to the purpose
and gtrals of the school.

Financial it would be unfortunate if a Catholic applicant were rejected
because of his/her inability to cover the tuition. However, it may he that a
nim.catholic applicant, who is willing and able to fulfill the academic,
attitudinal and financial standards will be selected over a Catholic.

Attitudinal Those who attend the Catholic school must be willing to
accept its purpose and goals. If Catholic applicants are not willing to do so
they should not he accepted. On the other hand, if non-Catholic applicants
arc willing to accept the purpose and goals, as well as the other criteria fir
admission, they should he accepted.

Sochgogicat --particularly in urban and inner-city settings, the Catholic
school can perfomi valuable service in opening its doors to non-Catholic
blacks and t idler minorities. Due to the tact that many non-Catholic blacks in-
other minorities reside within the area the school's students population may
become largely non-Catholic. Nonetheless, the Catholicity of the school
must be maintained and nurtured. Such being the case, the principal and the
mai< irity of the faculty should he committed Catholics

When reflecting up( in the question of the non-Catholic student in the
Cath4 ilk whin)! one slit mid remember that the Catholic school is called to be a
conununity of Faith within which an evangelizing and catechizing ministry is
being fulfilled. Whether we are considering the presence of Catholic or non-
Catholic students within the commun,ty, the school must be committed to
being a cc immunity, the school must be committed to being a community of
Faith that evangelizes and catechizes. The school is founded on Jesus klrist. It
is open to and anxious to procbim His Gtxxi News. At the same time it is a
setting within which the meaning and ramifications of the Gospel message are
unfolded, formally and informally, in a structured and unstructured manner.
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This having been said, we must attilwledge two other realities when
considering the matter under discussion. First, it is essential that the back-
grounds and experiences. the personal integrity and religious beliefs of all who
participate in the school community he respected. Secondly, it is imperative
that the freedom of conscience of those who are present be respected. While
the Catholic school is a community of Faith as well as an evangelizing and
catechetical communitv it slit old never he concerned with proselytizing. The
school should be viewed as a graced environment within which its participants,
whether Catholic or non-Catholic, are invited but never awned to accept the
tk kid News. to incorporate its spirit and to nunifest its values in daily living.

The Non-Catholic Pupil: Criteria for Admission

Non-t ath4 ic students who apply to attend a Catholic school, especially a iunior
high or high school, should he interviewed together with their parents. Atter
the Comemitioll has horn completed the acceptance of the applicant will
depend upon a number of factors. However, as far as the attitude of the
applicant is concerned, the following six points are extremely important.

11w non catholic applicant should understand, accept and he willing to
supp4n .kfively the philosophy and goals of the school.

11w rum-Catholic applicant should he willing to relate responsibly to the
members of the school community, whether adults or students.

11w non Catholic applicant should he willing to cultivate his or her
person. talents and abilities to the extent that he or she is able.
The sttt.C;Itholi applicant should he willing to attend religion class.

The turn-Catholic applicant slit mid realize that he or she will he invited to
:mend liturgy at the scluil and understand the reasons for that invitation.

11w ni m -Catholic applicant slu mid be willing to participate in programs of
service sp4msored by the school.

The Non-Catholic Pupil and Religion Clam

The non-Catholic student in the Catholic school should he required to attend
religion class These classes are an integral part of the life of the school. Dun.*
rel igk tit class th4ise in attendance are assisted to understand the basic teachings
of Christ and the Church. The participants may or may nix accept the message
in Faith. Nonetheless, if, due to the presentation offered in class, the non-
Catholic students are helped to undersiand correctly the Catholic teachings
and to grasp their relationship to life then the school has fulfilled a truly
ecumenical respimsihility. Naturally, the religion teacher should he sensitive to
the abilin of the student to understand and be respectful of his/her personal
religious comictins.

Three added questions might he raised in relatkm to this concern. First.
Should separate religion classes he established for non-Catholic students? My
preference is that they attend religion class with the Catholic students. The give
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and take, views, opinions and questions of all the participants, whether Catholic
or non - Catholic, can he extremely beneficial. Within the context of this type of
sharing and discussion a truly ecumenical appreciation and respect can he
fostered for all the participants.

Second, if non-Catholics do attend religion class with the Catholics, what
should he done for them at the time of Sacramental preparation? Separate
religion das:ses for the non-Catholic students could be formulated during that
period immediately preceding the reception of sacraments by the Catholic
students. However, previotis to that time my view would be that the non-
Catholic remain in class with the Catholic students. After all, if the sacraments
are presented properly they should he viewed as reflecting the caring values of
Jesus in relation to the life of the recipient. During these presentations the
non-Catholic is assisted to gain insight into the relationship between Sacra-
ments and life.

Third, should the religion classes which the non-Catholics attend be viewed
as catechetics or religious studies? Some believe that the classes for non-
Catholics must he viewed as religious studies. These persons are convinced
that religious instruction for non-Catholics cannot be understood as cate-
chetics.

Their conviction is based upon the traditional distinction between evangeli-
zation and catechesis. The purpose of evangelization is described as amusing
the beginnings of Faith. On the other hand, the purpose of catechesis is to make
a person's Faith become living, conscious and active through the light of
instruction. Those who question the involvement of non-Catholics in religion
class stress that unless they have been evangezed and possess the gift of
Catholic Faith they are not in a position to he catechized.

Although I understand the traditional distinction between evanwlimaion
and catechesis my position is that the religion class in which the non-Catholic
participates can be viewed as a catechetical experience. My conviction seems to
he supported by Pope John Paul Ifs recent Apostolic Exhortation entitled On
auechesic in Our Time.

Pope John Paul ti in On Cott:beds in Our Time, does discuss the relation-
ship between catechesis and the initial proclamation of the Gospel. He states
that there is no separation or opposition betv-...en catechesis and evangeliza-
tion. At the same time the Holy Father points out that they cannot simply be
identified with each other even though they have close links whereby they
integrate and complement one another..

Nonetheless, Pope John Paul does note that tht re are at least four situations
within which the initial evangelization has often not taken place before one
participates in a catechetical situation." One example that he mentions is that of
children who have not been baptized and whose parents agree at a later date to
religious instruction. The Holy Father responds to these situations by saying,
'This means that 'catechesis' must often concern itself not only with nourishing
and teaching the faith, but also with arousing it unceasingly with the help of
grace, with opening the heart, with converging, and with preparing total
adherence to Jesus Christ on the pan of those wi. are !gill on the dueshold of
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faith. This cc:fawn wilt in pat decide the tone, the languagc . nd tl. . xi of
catechesis.''"

The insights and observations shared by Pope John Patti II in On Ctuechesti
in Our Time are significant when the participatkm of the ram-Catholic in
religion class is considered. Whenever non-Catholic students. especially non-
Christ WIS. attend religion class in the Catholic school, the cats clwsis should he
viewed as evangelistic. The catechist attempts to awaken in these students the
presence of God and His call to kive: to help them come to an appreciation and
acceptance of God in their hearts: to invite them to say .es to Christ and His

The c-xechists should recall the timely message addressed to the youth of
America by Pope John Paul II when he celebrated the Liturgy on the Boston
(*Aminum. The Holy Father offered an option to the young people and invited
them to respond when he stated: To each one of you I say therefore: heed the
call of Christ when you hear !Jim saying to you: 'Follow me! Walk in my path!
stand by my side! Remain in my love! There is a choice to he made: a choice for
Christ and His way of life and His commandment of love . . . The message of
love that Christ brought is always important, always relevant . . Today I pro-
pose to you the option of love. If you really :wept that love from Christ it will
lead you to God . In whatever you do, remember that Christ is calling Ittl. in
one was or another, to the service of kwe: love of God and neighbort°

The catechist is not concerned with proselytimtion, which implies a coer-
cion to become a Catholic. The task of the evangelizing catechist is to offer an
option to the students. Like the Pope, he or she shares the person and message
of Christ in the hope that the hearer might respond. Although that option is
invaluable from the catechists' perspective, it is simply one option among a
number available to the students. Some students may choose not to make or
re-affirm a religious commitment. Others may decide to accept Christ and His
message as interpreted by the Cathc itc tradition. Another group may commit
themselves to a Protestant understanding of arist and His teachings. Whatever
the response or lack thereof, the catechist must always respect the right of the
student to exercise freedom of conscience.

The Non-Catholic and The Formation of Community
The ram-Catholic students in the school should he encouraged to participate in
the celebration of the Liturgy to the extent that they are able. Although these
voting people cannot receive the Eucharist, they can benefit significantly from
the power-filled message shared in the Liturgy of the Word. It can assist them to
reflect upon the meaning and relevance of the vision and values that are
unfolded in the Gospel. It can remind them of the importance of attitudes such
as peace and justice, care and compassion. love and hope. It may he catalytic in
enabling them to cultivate their Faith, their personal relationship to the trans-
cendent, their sense of responsibility toward others.

Then too, the non-Catholics can be evangelized effectively by the body-talk
and values manifested within the ritual which is a truly religious experience.
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It ft ilk iws that when liturgies are celehratcxf there should he a keen snsiti-
ity maiulested t the Ines, needs and experience S Of the students. The choice of
readings. in nms. etc_. is extremely important. The setting and mood are vital in

creating an atmosphere in which the students are assisted to open their minds
and hearts to the presence of the dinw

the lit )11 (...uplift& students should attend the Para-liturgical and other prayer
services that are intended to enhance and enrich the of the community
within the school. Since these students are an integral part of the community
their presence and involvement during these special moments is important
and valuable Once again, these experiences present the students. with an

wpirttinity reflect tape in their lives, their meaning and their responsibilities.

The Non-Catholic Pupil and The Call to Serve
Non-Catholic students should participate in programs of service sponsored by
the Catholk school. Such experiences are catalytic in enabling students.
whether Cathohc or non-Catholic, to cultivate a spirit of generosity and self .

sacrifice while they respond to the needs of others. Then too. any program of
service pi insored by a Catholic school should include a prayer/reflection
component AN the students reflect and pray together these graced moments
assist catholics and non Catholics alike to understand and appreciate that the
call to action on behalf of others is an integral pan of the 6:ripe! message of
.it stis Chnst

THE NON-CATHOLIC PARENT
AND THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL

It is imperative that the principal interview non .Catholic parents who wish

their child to be enrolled in the Catholic school During the interview the
principal is able to explain significant issues that relate to the nature and
purpt pie t he Catholic school. The principal's observations should he shared
ltanklv but with respect for the comictit ins of the non-Catholic parents. Within
the interview process there should he ample opportunity for the parents to
express their views and raise clarifying questions. After the principal and
parents have disc ussed the issues thoroughly both parties will he better able to
determine whether or not the child shoukl he enrolled.

!hiring the interview the parents should he assisted to understand that the
Catholic school participates in the pastoral/educational and evangelizing/
catechising mission of the Church. It is intended to he a setting within which

the (-stripe! 4 klesus Grist is proclaimed. explainedand experienced. While it is

true that challenging academic standards. sound study habits and a balanced
code of discipline :'re cultivated in the Catholic school, its ultimate purpose
cam he contained nor adequately explained l these imp irtant dimensiiins

of its Cep( Htsihdlly
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[hiring the interview the non-Catholic parents should he helped to appre-
ciate that if the Catholic school is to fulfill its mission responsibility, it must not
(mly cultivate and reflect a truly Christian atmosphere but must provide an
("pi 'flunky for every student to hear and understand the teachings of Christ as
unfolded in Scripture and Traditkm.

It is essential that the principal explain the nature and goals of the religion
curriculum. The non-Catholic parents may he opposed to their child's attend-
ing religi( an ckKies. They may fear that the y4 mngster will he expected to accept
uncritically the teachings that are shared. They may presume that the non-
Catholic student will he coerced into agreement with the message that is
presented. Since the non-Catholic students will he expected to participate in
religion class it is necessary that their parents, whether initially opposed to this
positi(m or not, he assisted to understand the nature and goals tithe religion
curriculum. They should be helped to understand that the religion curriculum
within the Catholic school is approached on three levels.

Message level The bask teachings of Jesus Christ are presented as under-
stood and interpreted by the Catholic tradition.

Value Level -The catechist presents the basic teachings as significant and
valuable to him or her and invites the students to recognize and appreciate
their significance and value.

Relational Level The ultimate objective of the catechetical enterprise is to
assist the student to respond in faith. The adlievement of this end is depen-
dent upon the grace of God and the openness of the student.

It is important to describe each of the levels and to acknowledge that some
students nt4 never go beyond the message level. The non-Catholic parents
should tie assured that no student will ever he forced or coerced to move
hey( acrd that level. On the contrary. they should he reminded that if the Catholic
whim rl is to he faithful to its responsibility the person and views of each student
must be rc-spected and his or her freedom of conscience protected .21 At the
same time, lumever, participation in the religion class respects the dignity oaf
the student as a child (4 Goat[ by enabling him or her to hear and come to
understand the basic teachings of Jesus Christ"

Two pkviibilitirs should he discussed with non-Catholic parents who re-
quest that their children he accepted into a primary grade. First, ten - Catholic
students in grade two may find it difficult to understand why they cannot
receive First Communion with the Catholic children. They may be extremely
unhappy that they cannot do so. Second, although non-Catholic students in a
Catholic school are offered the option of accepting Christ and His messalig, it is
difficult for a student on the primary level to recognize and deal with an option.
In learning about Christ and the Church they, to the extent that they are able,
may 'WW1 to believe in Christ and he members of His Church. Nonetheless,
although these possibilities tk) exist, the non-Cattle& parents should under-
stand that these students will he required to participate in religion class. If it
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seems neces.sar, however, the parents should he assured that these young
students, who tend to he int ire vulnerable than those who are older, will not he
manipulated in any way.

Non-Catholic parents should he informed that all non-Catholic students
within the school are encouraged to participate in the liturgical and para-
liturgical services that are celebrated for the school community. The parents
should he helped to understand the nature and purpose of these celebratkins.
N4 A l do they offer praise to the living God hut, particularly as the Liturgy of
the Word is proclaimed, hearers are reminded of God's goodness on their
behalf and invited to respond. Then too, these celebrations are graced mo-
ments, within which the community within the school is strengthened and
supported.med.

The principal should stress to the non-Catholic parents that all students Nit°
attend Catholic school are inspired to serve others. The parents should he
informed that till's goal is accomplished in part by the students being exposed
to an adult leadership that is truly Christian, by their being taught the meaning
and denvands of the Social Gospel and by their being familiarised with the
manifestations of insensitivity, inhumanity or indifference that exist in the
scluxil, the neighborhood, the nation and the world.

During the interview, the principal should assure the non-Catholic parents
that if their child is accepted the youngster will he welcomed as a valuable
participant within the school community and that his or her conscience will
always he respected. The principal should acknowledge that the non-Catholic
students do bring with them a rich heritage and contribute significantly to the
environment within the schtxl.

Before the interview concludes another matter should be discussed by the
principal and the parents. Will the non-Catikilic pupil he expected to pay a
higher tuition than the Catholic pupil? If I were dealing with the question, I
would distinguish between parish schools and diocesan or private schools.
When considering parish schools, it would appear that those who do not
suppon the parish, whether they be Catholic or nom- Catholic, should he
expected to pay a higher tuition. In my view, then, the determining factor in this
instance, is not the religious affiliation or the pupil. Rathe it is whether or not
the pupil's family is supporting the parish.

As far as diocesan or private schools are concerned, my opinion is that the
rate of tuition should he the same for all of the pupils. I would not expect
higher tuitions from non-Citholic student simply because they are non-
Catholic.

The interview process presents to all concerned an opportunity to examine
thoughtfully the nature, mission and responsibilities of the Catholic school. At
ttw %Me time it highlights the attitudes that should be accepted by the
non-Cathi lic parents and their child if the youngster is to he incorporated into
the community within the sdiool. After the conversation has been completed
the principal and parents will he better able to determine whether or not the
child should attend the school.

I S
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FINAL OBSERVATIONS

The Schools in Which Must of The Students Arc Non-Catholic
In most Catholic sciiciols in which there are non-Catholic students they would
be in the minority. However, liarticularly in urban and inner city areas, the
non-Catholic students may outnumber significantly the Catholics. Nonetheless,
the Catholicity of the school must be preserved. The goals of Catholic educa-
tion, as outlined in To Teach As Jesus must he implemented.

In these schools the non-Catholic students should he required to participate
in religion class. The basic teachings of Christ and the Church, as well as the
value and significance of these teachings, should he presented. The students
should he informed that participation in the religion class assists them to
understand these teachings correctly.

The teacher should he sensitive to the ability of the students to comprehend
the content as well as to their so )(jai and religious hackgn Kinds. experience
and needs. The students should he encouraged it, share the views of their
trtditit in min relat HI to the matter under consideration. As is always the case, the
consciences of the students must he respected.

If the majority of the students are non Catholic it is advisable to conduct
Para- liturgical services rather than celebrate liturgies. However, on special
occasions the liturgy mi0x be celebrated. Then too, liturgies could he cele-
brated especially during vent and Lent before or after school and the
invitation extended to faculty and students to attend.

The Interview Process for Carbolic Teacher/Student Applicants
Alibiing)) I have been considering the non-Catholic teacher/siudent applicants
in this presentation, you and I realize that certain Catholic teacher/student
applicants may not be interested in accepting the philosophy, implementing
the goals or incorporating the spirit of the Catholic school. Such being the case,
many of the questions raised when dealing with non-Catholic applicants
should he discussed with Catholic candidates.

It is important to raise these questions with non-Catholics because they,
coming fn un other religious traditit PM, have a right to know the expectationsof
the Catholic school as far as they are concerned heft ire they commit themselves
to become active participants within the school. On the other hand, appropri-
ate questions should he discussed with Catholic ors cher/student candidates to
ensure that they are applying with the proper attitudes and will strive to be
responsible members of the school con
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CONCLUSION

Today's Catholic school is called to fulfill an invaluahk function within con-
temporary society. Those who are privileged to exercise a leadership role
within the school must create and cultivate an environment within which the
goals of Catholic education can he achieved.

If the Catholic school is to respond positively to its calling, esus Christ must
he recognized as the foundation upon which the school resis The Catholic
school must he viewed as a graced emironment within which those persons
who participate in its life are invited to perceive and accept Jesus Christ asLord.

If the Catholic school is to fulfill its evangelical mission its participants must he
encouraged to incorporate and cultivate the vision and values of Jesus Christ

and share his forgiveness, peace and justice.
The nature, purpose and goals of the school need not. indeed cannot, he

sacrificed or diluted by incorporating am-Catholics into the community. The
school ran and must he a community of Faith in which an evangelizing and
catechizing ministry is being fulfilled.

The Catholic school can and must he a truly pastoral setting in which all of
the participants adults and students, Catholics and non-Catholics are com-
forted and challenged, enriched and encouraged, refreshed and renewed,
strengthened and supported.
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tiere toting pat 44 4.-on learn h*ctIVT of human needs. whether in the parbh, the neigthorhoed.
the kaul tit* community. or the world. and to hesnit to respond to the obligation of amsnan
service through Stint action. To Tema As Jesus DIA para. 109

"Since it n mg giVated 17V the Christian Weak the Catholic school is panicularly sensitive to the call
from eter pan of the world kir a more lust society. and it tries to make its own contribution
towards it k does not stop at the courageous waiting of the demands of Make even in the face of
local pp( ran xi but tries ti put these demands mutt pfaCtCe own ci mammy in the dad Ink
a the school. The Catbulic Sditio4 para. Sit

"01 Caktheac for Our Trine. Pow John Paul H. para. 19
"Ibid
"Kandy of hope John Paul 11, The Huston Gannon October 1.1979.
' Ai times there are students in Catholic schools who do not protest the Catholic Faith. or

perhaps are withal AM' religious faith* a1. Paid% dues not admit of violence, it is glee rep awe of
the human person to God a He reveals Himself. Therefore, while Catholic educators will teach
doctone m otniiinnity with their own reitglass convictions and in accord with the kientiry of the
school, diet. must at the same time have the growl respect for those students who are ma
Call. olio They should he open at all times to authentic dialogue. convinced that M these
circumstances the hest testimony that they can give of their own faith is a warm and sincere
appreciation tor emu me who * honestly seeking God avoiding to Ws Of her own conscience lay
Calituka ins kiwi ki Rah, para. 42

a'1 is hegin with. it *clear that the Church ways kicked un ca thesis as a sacred duty and an
inalienable right. On the one hand, it is certainly a day springing from a command given by the
lord and resting at& or all on those who in the new covenant receive the call to the ministry of
being pas& as on the other hand, one tan likewtse speak of a right: hum the theological point of
t sew even toptited person. ptecbely by reason of being baptized. has the right to receive from the
Ountit instruction and education enabling him or her to enter on a truly Ovistian ltfe. and from
the nem& ant of human rights. carry human being has the right to seek religious truth and adhere
to tt heels.. that is to say. without coercion on the pan of individuals or of social wows and any
human pi liver. in such a wai that in this maser of rel non. no one is to he forced to an aping his or
her insiente or prevented fri s n ailing in tonfiinnit to it Oar Caihecheas rt Our Time. Pope
john Paul li. parr 14
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Religious and Cu rural Variety:
Gift to Catholic Schools

Sr. 'rhea Bowman

recall with gratitude the experiences
of my youth. At the age of twelve I escaped from a segregated public school
system plagued with poverty, overcrowding, under-staffing and discourage-
ment to find academic challenge, support and motivation, tailored instruction
and an undreamed rklusess of educational resource, both human and material,
at Holy Child Jesus Catholic School in Canton, Mississippi.

The vast =Wily of the students were Baptist, Methodist, Holiness. There
were at most two dozen Catholics in a student population of 180. Holy Child
was a good place to he. We loved our teachers (all white nuns, Franciscan
Sisters of Perpetual Adoration from Wisconsin) became they had first loved us.
They worked with our parents. They worked with our families and friends.
They worked with the Churches to "help us help ourselves."

For a handful of Catholics, for devout protests, for the children of a
.surrywrat number of ministers, deacons, elders and evangelizers, and for
children who rarely went to any church, the Catholic School was a graced and
gracefilkd environment.

We all went to Mass each week, sang in the choir, learned, if we wished, to
serve Mass (boys only) or to care for vestments and altar (girls only). We all
prayed before every class. We all studied catechism. With Father Gilbert and
Father Amin, religion class was a time to be anticipated and treasured stories
diem and the saints, song and prayers, and Catholic doctrine. Our pastors
to us. They entertained us as they taught us.

Scam of my friends and schoolmates developed insights and skills (reading,
thought. judgnxiu, song) vAsich enabled them to become young leaders in the
Protestant churches of Canton.

I was drawn to examine and accept the Catholic faith because oaf the day-to-
day lived witness of Catholic Christians who first loved me. then shared with nw
their story, their values, their beliefs; who first deed me, then invited me to
share with them in community, prayer and mission. As a child I did not
recognize evangelization at work in my life. I did recognize love, service,
community, prayer and faith.

And luny 35 years later, among the early students of Holy Child Jesus School I
am in tOtiCh with Catholic parents and teachers, with Baptist and Methodist,

Sr Meg iimartnam, IPA. Pb!)., Causukint lint later -Ostuaral Avituevess, Diocese at Jackson.
Mardistppi. FaLuMy ut black Cadtglic Studies feeftesa. Xwaiee Uetteewity. New Oeleane
lam_

se
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Holiness and Adventist parents, teachers, preachers. exhorters, deacons. tills
tees and ministers of music. Thirty-five years later, embracing, as we do, a
variety of religious traditions, we agree that our wars in the Catholic
strengthened our faith and enriched our lives.

At the age of sixteen. I kit Holy Child Jesus for high school in Wisconsin
There I waS the only **convert", the only Southerner, the only Black m a k tally
white. Northern. Catholic school environment. I met high school students.
young adults, even teachers who nave never worked, played, prayed or even
talked with persons of other faiths. Nobody seemed to know or care about -my
Klackisouthernidown-home/Gospel-oriented faith" or inculturation I was
loved and accepted. Still, secretly, I felt vetT much the outsider. That was thirty
wars ago, but we know that in some areas Catholic whim's with homogenei ins
populations still exist.

Fortunately for all, however, an increasing number of children from a wide
variety of religious, cultural, racial, national and socioeconomic backgrounds
are now enjoying the advantages of Catholic education. Students, parents,
faculty and staff from a variety of cultural and religious traditions are often able
not only to accept but also to support and further the philosophy, purpose and
goals of Catholic education Their presence can only serve to enrich the
community that is the Catholic School.

If our children are to he adequately prepared for life in a pluralistic.
multi-ethnic, multicultural world, they must learn to understand and appre
date the bask religious traditions of the persons with whom they live and
work. %Then we as Catholic students, parents, faculty, staff, administrators,
apprilach believers of other religious traditions with appreciation and rever-
ence we realize their faith and faithfulness. We are inspired by their comic:-
Was. %.1., are broadened by their perspectives and challenged by their ques-
tions. We learn from their religious experience. And as we work with them for
peace and justice, as we cooperate with them in feeding the hungry, clothing
the naked, teaching the ignorant. empowering the oppressed. we truly share
the Good News of the Kingdom.

The presence of penions (students, parents, teachers) from the variety of
religious and cultural traditions within the close community of the Catholic
school can provide for all our children from their earliest years a supportive
environment in which to grow in mutual untkrstanding as well as the °ppm-
tunity for true ecumenical dialogue and collaboration on an on-going
The presence of persons from the variety of traditions can challenge us:

to he who we say we are as Cluistian open. respectful c of perso ens.
o interned about the total human community?
to share the light of faith in the mutuality of evangelization.

to clarify our own convictions and ctxnmittment as Catholics,'

to desek p attitudes,' appreciations and skilLs requisite to ecumenical and
cross-cultural communication and axiperatkin.

If it is to he spiritually profitable, our coming together must he based on the
rect ign in( xi that all who worship God, the Great Spirit, the Creator, the One who
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Lc abort' us all and seek in His name to live good lives can share a faith that is
deep and life-giving;" that all committed Christians have accepted and share the
Good News of the Lord Jesus Christ.

If we reflect together on the specific tradidons which we embrace, our own
ideas. values, and convictions are clarified, redefined and confirmed; our
differences are understood; our commonalities are celebrated, and we are
empowered for life in an ecumenical age and a pluralistic society.

At the "message level" it is important to provide opportunity for all students
to learn from religious leaders of many traditions. This wciuld provide oppor-
tunity and encouragement to true ecumenical dialogue as well as opportunity
for development of the attitudes, insights and skills requisite to such dialogue,'
Consider. for example, what we as Catholic educational community might
learn from:

Black American holistic and celebratory spirituality;

Asian techniques of meditation and prayer;

the Hispanic tradition of home and family-centered religious education
and celebration:
traditional Native American reverence for all creations of the Great Spirit
with consequent endeavor to learn from and live in harmony with Nature;

the Buddhist and Mennonite practice of dedicating one or more years of
young adulthood to full-time service in monastery or missions;

the Muslim insistence upon the relationship of religious faith and active
COmmitment to siiciopolitical involvement.

Consider what would happen if all people of faith were encouraged to
enrich the religious education and prayer life of the Catholic school commu-
nit

The presence of students from the variety of cultural and religious traditions
challenges us as Catholics:

ti free ourselves from the assumption that the Good News is limited to any
institutional denominationalism:7

to develop a catechesis that is truly multicultural'
to develop a liturgy so meaningful, so authentically celebratory, NO wed-
ded to reality of life that it can communicate to any person of faith;
to revitalise our religious education and to speak the Word in language
that is meaningful and life-giving to all members of the Catholic school
community?
to provide liturgical and paraliturgical ecumenical experiences utilizing
the giftedness of all our students:*

to share and celebrate the religious insights and expressions of all
members of the school community:"
to tree our Catholic Christian teachings from the cultural accretion.s of any
single place or time;
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to insure that ritual. gesture, music, preaching are wedded to the real life
and culture of all the students;
to abandon the Catholic ghetto mentality which sometimes seems to
lerate on the assumption that our faith cannot withstand the challenge cif

diak»gu or even conversatkm.
If "the Catholic school, as a microcosm of the Church. is . to he a truly

Christian communitya community of care and concern, of respect and
reconciliation. of justice and peace..." we must

avoid attitudes and terminology which assume the Catholic European-
based position as normative and define the other as deviations from that
noon (terms like non-Catbolk-, non-beleivers, rn »r unite,
minoritv

learn from the experience of all members of the school community and
assure to all a role that is truly integral and participatory;

devise ways and means to provide the advantage of Catholic education for
those in most needthe poor. the disadvantaged, the oppressed:"
integrate our schools so that students, teachers, and parents from the
variety of racial, religious, cultural, economic and social backgrounds
might have the opportunity to learn and grow, to work and pray together.

If we are convinced that all our students "bring with them a rich heritage and
contribute significantly to the environment within the school:. then we are
hound to give flesh and substance to our conviction.

If all members of the school community are to recognize and respond to one
mothers' needs and the needs of the community, school-siximored programs
of service must be participatory rather than paternalistic; must see the Wetly as
brothers and sisters, not strangers or ohiects of beneficence: must he designed
to empower the needy to help themselves and to contribute by their struggles
and experience to the common good.

If we are to share the Good News with all our students we must immerse
ourselves in the multiplicity of cultures which comprise our school popula-
tions. We must learn of Black or Native American or Hispanic or Appalachian
tradition the language, gesture, song, story, ritualso as to help all our
students become comfortable with the diversity they will surely encounter in
life We must speak the Good News in the modalities they hest understand. The
active participation and cooperation of parents, teachers, and concerned adults
from the variety of cultural and religious traditions" enable the Catholic school
community to affirm and utilize the special giftedness of all its peoples as they
work in love and harmony to create a better world_
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"In certain special iircummances, such as in prayer services "for unity" and during ecumenical
gzherings. h w allowahle indeed desirable, that Catholics should loin in prayer with their
separated hnethren Such prayers in amnion are certainly a very effecthe means of petitioning for
the grace of unity, and they are a genuine expression of the ties which even now hind Catholics NO
their separated brethren. Dare an Ecumenism pant 8

"Rev James F Hawker, p. 8
"The unfinished business on the agenda of Catholic school., like many other schools, also

includes the task of providing quality education for the poor and disadvantaged of our mast
Generous, sustained sacrifice is demanded of thnse whom God has favored in order to make
:wadable educational programs which meet the need of the poor to be self-determining free
persons kit all arras of individual and social hie. To Thad, M jessz Did, para. 121

"On all levele of education, and particubrly on a system-wide basis, Cacho& educators should
seek actively to cooperate with their public school counterparts and their colleakmes hi other
nonpublic. schools. sharing ideas, plans, personnel, tedmology, and other resources where
mutually feasible and beneficial. The postithilhy of institutional cooperation with ocher Christian
groups in the field of education should he explored Approached with candor and intelligence.
cooperative planning need not threaten the identity or in of any school system and can
henefit all To Teach &Jesus INA !lam 126
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